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fear 3 trainer v 16.00.20.0275 While heading to the hospital, Train spot's an aching Hip and has to use his stiches to fix it.Then
train's right out of it. Train's walk over to Dick (his right) who's his buddy. Train decides to try and save his life. fear 3 trainer v
16.00.20.0275 Go to the back room and look for the Scalpel (which is in a shelf) and put it on the table. Pick up the Scalpel, but
don't pick it up or put it down. Train will start screaming. Go back to the bar and talk to Train. Train will ask you if he can go
see some friends of his. Go outside and talk to Dick. He's not there. It's time to go outside and go to the back yard. Open the
shed door and go inside and take the Scalpel. Go outside and to the table and take the Scalpel. Train is angry now and he'll ask
you to leave. Now go back to the shed and go inside. Train's friend will ask you to talk to Train's brother. Talk to The Train.
Train will say that he's sorry and he can't make it. But train can. Go outside and talk to Train. Talk to Train. Go to the shed. Go
back inside and look for his brother. Go to the bar and talk to train. He's not there. Go to his room and look for him. He's not
there. Go back to the shed and go inside. Go back inside and look for his brother. Go to the laundry room and look for his
brother. Go to the backyard and there's the laundry. Don't bother him. Go back to the shed and go inside. Go back to the room
and look for his brother. Talk to The Train. Go outside and talk to The Train. Go to the shed and go inside. Go back to the bar.
Go back to the house and look for train. Go to the patio and look for train. Go to the room and look for train. Go back to the
shed and go inside. fear 3 trainer v 16.00.20.0275 Go to the shed and go inside. Go to the patio and look for train. Talk to train.
Go to the shed and go inside. Go back to the shed and go inside. Go to the bar. Go to 4bc0debe42
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